
  

FOR THE LADIES 

VEILS FOR BRUNETTES, 

A veil that is found 
fettes is a 

white chenille dots npon it 

8 formed of the dots 

more thickly, although 
drawn up under the chin 
wearcely shows, IW rin 

round hat the 
a net must the « 

sver the hair, and fastened high up at 

pack. Fancy pions are not hiked to 

aing this in ition: ir d, ti 
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becoming to bm 
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border 

fine black 

he 

put foe ther a little 

as the veil is 
this bordering 
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Nothing 18 it 

wear than a 

the simple style 
the throat and gathered 

plain skirt A doubl 
white strip d ribbon to match 

of the sailor hat is tied in two or 

stiff bows in 

cuffs are of the high, 

with sharp corner 
linen, and are of 
band on the edge. 
collar fits so close and 

that no tie. need be w 

ddedly chic to faster 
small brooch. —{ St 
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of a bodice shirred at 

it, and a 

blue and 

the band 

three 

the fro ollars and 
wd-down shape, 

thing in 

with white iinen, 

The new shape of 
] throat it the 

largely 
tumes, ar 

the rich sl { 
very popular; nl 

dyes, the 
dead leaf 
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more 
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at the 
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pista i 5 

forms 

almonds, 

hostess: 
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will pro 

World. 

The 
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burnt, 

mer fre 
paration 

it, and that it was 

Mary, Queen of 

tion 

made by takis 

flower 
addi 

know: 

gent ie 

of a 

matter 

young 

clad in 
it, so | 
tread, 

chance, it 
and its 
in front of 
this eccentric 
forward and humbly ask permission to 
resent it i 
Beaty. 

ed, sometimes it was accepted, 

boots or shoes then duly 
on, bought, and paid for. And our er 

centric old friend thought himself amply 
rewarded by being allowed to be present 

st the trying on, He desired no otha 

acknowledgment of his charity—for 
charity it frequently was—but 
final bow to the newly-shod foot, he 
retired, ant was pot seen again 
another little foot tempted him to repeat 
the scene 

Respecting pretty feet, opinion is uni 
versal, There may be a difference of 
opinion on noses, mouths, eyes, skin, 
figures, &c., but their is no difference of 
opinion respecting the foot. The foo 
must be small and arched to be pretty 
not small, like the Chinese foot, which 
is a self-imposed deformity, nor cramped 
by. tight shoes, which throw one toe over 
another and cover them with corns—but 
small, and perfectly formed in its nat 
ural, unshod state. Spanish women, 
have naturally pretty feet, also Turkish 
women, and Polish women, 

owner Ww Ziv to linger 

a shoe and boot . then 

ric old gentleman would come 

vith a covering worthy of its 
Sometimes the offer was reject 
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| the 

I softest 

The Frenchwoman's foot is not nat 

urally smaller or prettier than an English 
; but her 

ind cut to pert 

comfortably, 

be felt, heard, 

nd thinner the 

the and 

hoe, in this 

woman's foot shoes are of 

foot wal 

respect, 

+ if no shoe at ali 

ir fect would be as small, dainty, and 

Parisi and Andalusi 
they pnd! Hghtly 

Holland, Germany, other 
countries ' { @ are 

for their big feet, 

+ bigger than 

are shod badly, 

Jastic 
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other feet, | Dect 
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the women shoe daintly, 
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FASHION NOTES, 

to match thes 

: thers who delig 

nditure and speci 

tsi genuine gems for the 

of thei 

med gowns, coiffures and even their belt 
tlasps and shoulder ornaments The 

risk attending such extreme ostentation 
i® obvious, 

airy evening bonnets, lace trim 

In Paris, pale fawn color and moss, or 
paler pine are used in com 

bination. A very stylish tailor costume, 

made of soft fawn-colored summer cloth, 

green, 

i with a braiding around the skirt-hem of 

with a | 

| guard 

  

The braid 

including 

lark green soutache braid, 

ing goes all around the skirt, 

until | the back breadths, and it also appears 

i on the front of the very ample French 

three-quarter | waistcont, The 
jack tis of the fawn cloth, with facings, 
revers and deep cape collar of dark-green 
cloth, The garment is lined with green 
and gold shot surah, 

To Saubdue a Peacock, 

Mr — 

If you wish to take the conceit out of 
a peacock pull out his tail feathers, and 
as soon 0s he finds the glory of his plum. 
age gone he becomes the bumblest, most 
subdued and ashamed looking bird that 
ever walked the carth.— [San Francisco 
Chronicle,   

SEAL LIFE. 

GRAPHIC DESCRIPTION RY A 

NAVAL OFFICER, 

Island in the 
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A Seal Rookery On an 

Sei--Bull Seals and Behring 

Families, 

We are 

Point, i land 

ane 4 finous ji 

# groun 

from our cruise vesterday 

We are treated ia th 
the best 

harbor 
natural 

anywhere 
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: y 
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he York 

undisguised 

i] of thousand oi 

she has been ancho t 

town has been the obje 

interest and hundreds 

. come out 

weir recognized protec 

The sleek fellows, whom we} 

i only in small numbers hitherto in 

koff Channel, off the pass 

now sport about us In | 
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fod sn 

dom and 

harncteristic nd 

greater fit 

{ ana 

send life are reproduced 

round-about us and the rail 

with ea er 200104 al 

abaft the Here, 

a head looms up like a 

mast 

owner takes a slow, del 

4 tozen se 

rk, surrounded 

mnles of his harem ane 

One of the cows tries 

to the water, but the . 

and a snap of the 

her back, So, within the fcr 

square yards, he Keeps his household ia 
fact, 

Grneeful he may be 

en motion on the rocks his gait is awk 
ward, slinffling and twisting, vet non 

without a certain speed, as he becomes 

excit d, Nor is his life here a happy 
one, There's his right hand neighbor, 
who has but five cows tp his share, his 

neighbor on the left who has none; those 
are only prevented by the exercise of his 

greatest vigilance from forcibly making 
what would seem to them a more equit. 

able distribution. But our bull is the 
hero of many seasons, a grand old fellow, 
with the body and strength of a horse. 
Although he bears the marks of recent 
conflicts and is bleeding from a gash in 
the neck, we believe that he has returned 
an good as he received, Sitting at ease, 
during a lull in the struggle, he forms a 
fine picture, His head is thrown up, his 
eve alert, and his red-brown mane bris- 
ties: now he leans back on a pro. 
I og rock and slowly mising his off 

ind flipper, begins in the most 
ieisurely manner to scratel. and fam bim- 

vicious JAWS, 

limit of a 

in the water, hut 

which is 
fH pipe to 

self, a 

Incking., s0 snys 
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him up at nigh 
« if it ho 

| pants like a person str 

| that it is a big brown « 

{asp and 

ingling, he knows 

with horns, if 

morn 

yw 

1 it wails and screams like a little child in 

and afar off, then he sote it 

down for a sercoch owl, and if not super 

stitious, he turns over and goes to sleep 

3 if he be nervous, or the least bit sit, 

fanciful, neither he nor his wife 

dire distress 

| conses : their children will usually draw 
he bed clothes over their hends and re 

fuse to be comforted. 
Were owls to hunt and scream 

they would not receive so much objurgs 
tion-—they would not be called birds ot 
ill-omen any more than engles or hawks 
are, for they are both engaged in doing 

the same thing for a living and in the 
{ suine ptanner, only the owl is strictly 
| aocturnal, while the eagle is diurnal, — 

{ American Farmer, 
———— SA. 

It is not generally known that good 
gilding may be cleaned with a little soap 
and water, applied with a soft sponge, 
and instantly rinsed of and dried. [Io- 
fevior cheap gilding will not stand this 
process, It is said that some of the best 
gilding is now covered with a fine trans. 
mrent varnish or lacquer, and this ren. 

Sere it quite safe to use the sporye.   

will | 
{ rest until the lugubrious and sad wailing 

and | 
Boot in their fashion by daylight, then | 

  

FOR THE CHILDREN. 
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ALATY, 

addy to 

helpless, 
with rapidly darting 
sirike. For one moment he was 

halt dead 

that he had locked the door te Keep out 

curious vistors, anid that the Key Was on 

a shelf near the sake, The 

next he seigge a chloroform, 

soaked his handkerchief and threw it 
dexterously over the head of the threaten 
ing reptile. A uoment of suspense and 

the head dropped, the wattle was slent, 
and once more the great snake was in. 
wensible, overcome by the drag. It took 

but a few minutes to open the door and 
call for help, ae you may suppose, and in 

q nraged 

bottle of 

loss time than it takes to tell it the snake | 
was carried off, Killed most effectually, 
cut up and buried. Bur should you 
chance to visit the Smithsonian any day 
you will see the plaster picture, and may 
phi then realive how terrifying it 
would be to be shut up, alone and de. 
fenseloss, in a little room with a mon 
strous, angry mttleanake, which had 
survived a dose strong enough to have 
killed three sunkes of ordinary size. 

with fear, remembering only | 

PENNSYLVANIA ITEMS, 
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thieves who secured S800 

ablon The £30 was hidilen 

bet woes the covering amd mattress of 8 bad 

in an unoccupied roots. Mr. Jamison fright 

for 
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ond the robbers and they ade a dash 

th: stevetl leaving & sack comtaining 

ware 

Carvix Kursousen, aged 14, son of Je 

A. Kerschner, of Pine Grove, died 

during ROVEOral 

Jn 

after one 

dave, 

Kerechner and some conpariions were out in 

interme suffering for 

the country, where they ate, it is sald, a large 

number of wild cherries, including the stones 

The latter Leone Jamped i5 the boy's intes. 
tines, causing inflammation which produced 

denth 

Tur explosion of a soda 
caused a dangerous fire on 

happened in the bottling establishunent of 

Walton Langen. He was thrown out into 
the street by the explosion amd badly injured. 
The loss to the proprietor and occupants of 
the building, wich is badly wrocked and 

burned, is $2,500, partly insred. 
Joss MoGaixxis, of Lancaster, drank a 

Jarge dose of Jandanum in mistake for whis 
key and died from the effects at the County 
Hospital. He was formerly a memler of 
Common Council. 

water apparatus 

Fountain Hill. It  


